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Web???? ?? ???? ???
?????????A 5 0.8? 96%
?????????B 3 0.6? 94%
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Quality of Experience (QoE)























???????opinion?? beautiful, nice, and happy????????

















































































































































































































































































































?? j????????????? Vi,j?????????? i?QoS?
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QoS?? “Response Time”????????“Time interval”, “Reaction
Time”, ?????????? “quick”???? “fast”, “rapid”,“speedy”,


































































































QoS?? ?? ???? ????
accuracy 610 133 122
availability 80 68 109
price 166 255 501
response time 268 419 269
security 26 8 3
usability 745 686 1029

























































































































































































? 6.1: Comparison based on rankings
Web???? ???? ??? ?????? ??
Web????A 1 2 3 6
Web????B 2 1 1 4
Web????C 3 3 2 8














? 6.2: Normalized Rating??????
Web???? ???? ??? ??????
Web????A 0.9sec 80% 90%
Web????B 0.8sec 90% 99%
Web????C 0.6sec 70% 95%
? 6.3: Normalized Rating??????
Web???? ???? ??? ?????? ??
Web????A 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50
Web????B 0.33 1.00 1.00 2.33
Web????C 1.00 0.00 0.55 1.55
Srivastava? [21]??QoS???????????????????
????????????????????????????????
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